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Time to Register for These Two Big Events! 
 

Denver Leadership and  
Appreciation Night (LAN) 

Thursday, Nov. 7 
 (register by October 31, 2019) 

Location:  American Mountaineering Center in Golden 
 

Cost: Free – sign up here: 
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=48167 
 

DS&L will recognize all trip leaders and 
school instructors at this free event, which 
kicks off with a social hour at 5:30 pm.   
 

5:30-6:30 pm  Social Hour – food and beverages provided 
6:30-7:00 pm  Leader/Instructor Recognition 
7:00-7:45 pm  A guest speaker from Colorado Rapid 

Avalanche Deployment (C-Rad), 
accompanied by a rescue dog, will talk 
about their volunteer search and rescue 
work in the Colorado mountains.  

7:45-7:55 pm   Break 
7:55-8:10 pm   DS&L member Jeff Stevens on the 

successful Track Manager Program that 
allows CMC leaders to share GPS 
tracks 

8:10-8:15 pm   King Soopers fundraising (an easy way 
to help DS&L) 

8:15-8:25 pm   Managing Trip Participant Behavior 
8:25-8:30 pm   Wrap Up and Clean Up 

Denver Group Annual Dinner 
Sunday Nov. 17, 2019   

(Signups close Nov. 12) 
Location:  American Mountaineering Center in Golden 
 
Cost: $30 pp  – sign up here: 
https://www.cmc.org/Calendar/EventDetails.aspx?ID=48451 
 

Buffet Dinner catered by Jules Gourmet Catering 
Volunteer of the Year & Service Award Recipients 

 
Speaker: Jane Parnell – 45 Years of Peak 
Bagging in Colorado 
 
 

Jane (Koerner) Parnell is the first woman to 
climb the 100 highest peaks of Colorado. She 
went on to climb nearly 400 more 13’ers. She  
also has climbed in Ecuador, Bolivia and Mexico. 
A three-time managing editor in the magazine 
industry, she has written articles for High Country 
News, Mountain Gazette, and  Outdoor Adventure 
among other publications.  
 

Her mountaineering memoir, Off Trail: 
Finding My Way Home in the Colorado 
Rockies, was recently published by 
University of  Oklahoma Press. 
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Welcome Our Newest Leaders 
 
During the past month Derek Sakamoto and Brian 
Tollensdorf completed all the requirements to become a 
Denver Group Leader. Congratulations!  
 

 
 
Hunting Season is Here!  Stay Safe! 
	

A	reminder	that	hunting	is	allowed	in	most	of	Colorado	
August	through	December	and	at	other	times	on	private	
lands.			So	we	all	need	to	wear	blaze	orange	or	fluorescent	
pink	during	hunting	season	—	especially	
the	trip	leader	and	sweeper	(jackets	or	
vests	are	best,	hats	help	visibility	
too).			The	best	bet	is	to	schedule	trips	for	

busier	hiking	areas	that	hunters	would	want	to	avoid,	not	into	
the	far	backcountry	where	they	like	to	go.		You	can	easily	check	
to	see	if	your	planned	trip	is	in	a	“better	or	BETTER	NOT”	area	
by	calling	the	Hunt	Planner	Helpline	at	303-291-7526.	
 
 
First Year Member Retention is Up! 
 
Thanks to a lot of hard work by trip leaders 
and staff, first year Denver Group retention 
rates have been rising steadily.  In January, 
2017, only 22% of new members renewed 
their membership.  That renewal rate 
increased to 25% in January, 2018 and 28% 
in January, 2019. The most recently reported 
state-wide rate is 38%.  
 
Surveys have shown that renewal rates are linked to early involvement in CMC 
activities.  In recent years, Denver Group Council (DGC) has placed increased 
emphasis on New Member Nights, as well as start-up programs like New Member 
Hikes (Michael McMahon),  Ascending Hikes (Jeff Stevens), Beginner Snowshoes 
(Carol Munch) and Quick Start School (Cyndi Lehr).  More programs are in the 
works. 
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A shout-out to all trip leaders who have volunteered their time this year to support 
these initiatives as well as to staff members Lauren Shockey and Mary Bradley for 
their support.  If you are interested in helping with these programs, write Robbie 
Monsma at cmcdgcc@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

Privacy Reminder 
 
The CMC office recently received a complaint that a 
leader distributed personal contact information to 
help trip participants arrange carpools.  Even if well 

intentioned, it is a reminder that personal contact information may not be shared 
with others without that person’s consent. 
 
 
Avalanche Education – Are You Current? 
 
CMC’s winter season – which runs from 
November 1 to April 30 – is almost upon 
us.   Denver Group winter backcountry 
leaders who plan to travel in non-
avalanche prone terrain are expected to 
complete an Avalanche Terrain 
Avoidance (ATA) course and take a 
refresher course every three years. Three 
such courses are on the calendar and 
eligible for 100% SALT support. Apply 
at: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScM_MWRpHXr4MremGCeWqOd0hs3h6yhTgj-
d502eIKOYwgawA/viewform 

 
Winter backcountry leaders who plan to travel in avalanche prone terrain are 
expected to complete an AIARE Level 1 course or equivalent avalanche education.   
The Denver Group currently requires that AIARE be refreshed every five years by 
either retaking the course or serving as an assistant instructor.   AIARE Level 1 
also is eligible for SALT support. 
 
For definition purposes, non-avalanche prone terrain includes terrain with a 
stable snowpack; slope angles not in the 25-45 degree range; that does not include 
terrain traps (e.g. stream beds, gullies, or steep road cuts) or snow pillows, roll-
overs,  cornices, and subtle micro-terrain features. 
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Avalanche prone terrain includes terrain with unstable snowpack; slope angles of 
25-45 degrees; or which may have terrain traps, snow pillows, roll-overs, cornices, 
and subtle micro-terrain features. 
 
 

As part of statewide standardization throughout 
CMC, these definitions are to be adopted and 
used by all CMC groups, including schools.   
The recently re-constituted CMC State Council 
(made up of volunteer representatives from each 
of CMC’s 12 Groups) is working on timelines 
for other groups to develop training standards. 
 
Another way to stay educated and informed is to 

sign up for the Colorado Avalanche Information Center’s free daily alert, at 
https://avalanche.state.co.us 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


